SHOW US WHAT YOU GOT.

Participate in the Cyber Bowl to help prove we are the best school in Florida!

OCTOBER 9 - 20

Be entered to win 2 tickets to the...

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI vs. FLORIDA STATE game or a $500 scholarship!

Take the Cyber Pledge at the end of the Cyber Bowl game and show your support for cybersecurity.

THE RIVALRY CONTINUES!

ITS is offering cybersecurity training sessions all month to help you understand how to stay cybersafe!

ITS.FSU.EDU/CYBERBOWL

You can also stop by our tailgate tent at Market Wednesday all month long to learn more about cybersecurity.

OCTOBER 5 | How to Spot a Phish
OCTOBER 12 | Internet Survivability for Parents
OCTOBER 19 | The Continual Journey of Zero Trust
OCTOBER 26 | FSU Incident Response Plan
OCTOBER 31 | Technology and FSU Emergency Management

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

TIME TO PLAY DEFENSE.